Moonie
Trading with a conscience
Built by apes, for apes, the apes won’t sleep until we put moonie on the moon

02.05.2021
— Moonie G

Overview
Moonie is a decentralized, deflationary passive-earning token, where every single transaction gives back to charity.
Value proposition

The crypto market is now valued at more than $2.3 trillion, making it more valuable than the entire GDP of Canada. If crypto were a country it would be #8 by GDP. According to the latest published report by the International Monetary Fund (IMF), Canada is the 9th largest economy in the world with a GDP of $1.6 trillion. Out of the total market cap of crypto BTC is around 50%; we have huge two-dimensional coins like BCH, LTC, ETC doing nothing more than contributing to the market cap. Despite the jokes on Justin Sun, and his shilling on twitter, TRX at least helps transfer USDT cheaper.

Moonie wants to be a sustainable platform which contributes to society, despite being a very small contributor to the overall market cap. Moonie believes in 3D: Democracy, Decentralized, Deflationary. Moonie is ownerless and completely decentralized; even the charities we donate to will be chosen democratically.

Goals

1. To be a true decentralized, deflationary token, generating passive income for moonie holders
2. Raise funds for charities through trading
3. Encourage the culture of internet tipping through moonie
4. Creating a community where fellow cosmoonauts
   a. Bounce ideas off each other
   b. Technical analysis on $hitcoins, why not
   c. Participate in pre-sale allocations as a community(!)
**Who We Are**

A bunch of fellow moonshot degens from across the globe: developers who are Indian, American, and Canadian, a Canadian project manager, a Dutch copy editor, British web developer, and a Danish designer. Our social communities are moderated by volunteers for now; this will be a paid position in future who will be voted for by the community.

**Why Moonie**

Crypto was meant to be a level playing field, where the normies have a chance at making money. Of late it was slowly becoming a place for rich elitists, but BSC community tokens are changing the scene. Now the power is with us apes, we can choose how much a particular token is worth. We also wanted to differentiate ourselves from the others out there: we are owned by no one, the token contract ownership has been relinquished, and we are deflationary, i.e. the number of tokens in the market is reducing with every transaction at the rate of 1%. There is a passive income generated just by holding moonie.

We are in it for the long haul. We’ve had more than one opportunity to pack our bags and run, but we chose to stay around, fix our issues and come back. Isn’t this what we normal people do everyday? Despite the challenges, wake up to fight what’s ahead.

“The world ain’t all sunshine and rainbows. ~how hard you can get hit and keep moving forward. How much you can take and keep moving forward. That’s how winning is done! Now if you know what you’re worth then go out and get what you’re worth. But ya gotta be willing to take the hits, and not pointing fingers saying you ain’t where you wanna be because of him, or her, or anybody! Cowards do that and that ain’t you! You’re better than that!”

~ Rocky Balboa ~
Milestones

I. Website V1
   VI of our website https://moonie.cc/ was updated on April 26

II. Liquidity Pool Locked
   To give you peace, the liquidity is already locked for 3 years. We will continue to lock new LP

III. Token burn
   Developer tokens, surplus tokens from allocation for the project to go live have been burnt

IV. Fully Decentralized
   Ownership of moonie is completely decentralised – no one has control of the original contract

TOKENOMICS

Every transaction has a 5% fee, which is broken down as:

● 2% is redistributed to all token holders, so your moonies increase just by holding!
● 2% goes straight to the community wallet (see below)
● 1% of every transaction is burned for good.
Token Distribution

Starting from a supply of 5 billion, we are currently at 4 billion. As part of our transparency, the wallet address holding large supplies of moonies are listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distribution</th>
<th>Distribution (%)</th>
<th>Wallet ID ending with</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loyalty Bonus locked for 1 year and 3 years</td>
<td>9.36</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>E96, E6B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation wallet (Reserve for future Liquidity)</td>
<td>6.90</td>
<td>905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locked with Bscrypt</td>
<td>9.89</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future Plans</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>5cb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charity (Partially Locked)</td>
<td>9.96</td>
<td>5EC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opex</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>5BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancake Pool</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mdex Pool</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>FA1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investors</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Circulation</strong></td>
<td><strong>33.36</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FUTURE PLANS
Lots! We are planning a web3 wallet integration allowing holders to vote via the website, listings, community giveaways, competitions, and much more.

As much as we love to help our members to make money, we believe our community gets its strength from its members. The longer you hold, the longer you will give to the community and receive in turn. As a token of appreciation, long term moonie holders will receive an appreciation bonus.

Look, the market does what the market does. To make any price predictions in crypto is basically fortune telling, and anyone who says they know what price a token will be in a week is lying.

We won’t ever comment on what we think moonie will do as we don’t know any better than you do. What we will say is moonie is in it for the long haul and we aren’t going away soon.

Just DYOR and come into our Discord or Telegram and say hi. Ask any questions you want and as a community we will try to help you out.

Charities will be chosen by the members on discord through voting. Charity drive will be done periodically with a minimum of $1000 ensuring the price impact is less than 1%

Charity begins at home, pay your bills, rent and dues...before buying moonie!

Road Map
I. First Charity donation
II. Coingecko Listing
   Info already submitted, waiting for approval
III. 1 Million Market Cap
IV. Exchange Listing
   Working with tier 3 exchanges to get moonie listed
**FAQ’s**

- **How do I buy Moonie?**
  Just follow the below link to go to [PancakeSwap](https://pancakeswap.finance), set slippage to 11% and away you go! If you don’t know your PancakeSwap from your MetaMask, we wrote a **step by step** guide on how to buy on medium.

- **Who owns Moonie?**
  No one! moonie is 100% community owned and decentralized, the developers have relinquished their ownership.
  Everyone on the moonie social channels has an equal say in what the token does, and what we set out to achieve. Everything moonie has accomplished is due to our community members – heck, even this website!

- **How does the charity element work?**
  The plan is to integrate a web3 based voting system on the website. Everyone who holds moonie will be able to connect their wallet directly to the website, and vote for which charity receives the payout. Full details will be coming soon!

- **Are the Liquidity Pool and developer tokens burnt?**
  - Liquidity pool locked with unicrypt for 3 years
  - Developer tokens, surplus tokens from allocation for the project to go live have been burnt

- **How can I get involved?**
  This one’s easy – Just come and join our social channels. All are welcome, and everyone’s input is appreciated.
  - Discord: [https://discord.gg/mCTYv7YE](https://discord.gg/mCTYv7YE)
  - Twitter: [https://twitter.com/moonietoken](https://twitter.com/moonietoken)
  - Telegram: [https://t.me/joinchat/DQmZMVuNJo8zYjVI](https://t.me/joinchat/DQmZMVuNJo8zYjVI)